
Buffalo Outdoor Center Approved

Vendors

Local Photographers:

Toni Albers is a modern lifestyle  photographer specializing in weddings and creative

portrait photography on location. Toni serves Northwest Arkansas including the Buffalo National

River area. You can reference Toni’s work at her website https://www.tonialbers.com/. You can

also contact Toni via email at toniablersphoto@gmail.com or by phone at 870-553-2556.

Tanner Burge is an Arkansas based wedding and engagement photographer with

experience in and knowledge of the Buffalo National River area. You can learn more about

Tanner and see examples of his photography at http://tannerburgephoto.com/. Tanner can be

contacted at hello@tannerburgephoto.com.

Local Florists:

Wildwind Bluff Farm is a local farm in Compton, Arkansas. That grows fresh vibrant

flowers and produces lively arrangements from their fresh cut flowers for special occasions and

events alike. If you would like more information you can contact Darlene Cullen at 870-420-3120

or 870-416-4633. You can also email Darlene at wildwindblufffarm@gmail.com.

The Jasper Jypsi is a locally owned and operated floral shop in Jasper, Arkansas.

Jasper Jypsi has served many brides here at the Buffalo Outdoor Center, always exceeding

expectations. Contact information includes their Facebook page “The Jasper Jypsi”, their

website http://www.jasperjypsi.com/, and their phone number 870-446-2992.

Sisters’ Flowers in Harrison, Arkansas carefully curates beautiful floral arrangements

for weddings and special events. See more information at their website

https://www.sistersharrison.com/, or call them at 870-741-3441.
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Cat Brown Based out of Fayetteville, AR, Cat Brown is a creative and artistic florist

specializing in weddings and events throughout Northwest Arkansas (including the Buffalo River

area) and beyond. She loves pulling inspiration from nature, especially the Ozarks. You can

learn more about Cat and see examples of her designs at catbrownstudio.com. You can contact

her directly at catbrownstudio@gmail com and/or 479-445-4485

Food and Catering Services:

Jamie’s Creative Catering is a catering company based in Harrison, Arkansas that has

provided excellent services during special events here at the Buffalo Outdoor Center for years.

Jamie’s offers food catering services as well as event rentals such as tables, chairs, linens,

chaffers, glassware, and more. You can contact them by calling 870-577-0340 or visit their

website at http://www.jamiescreativecatering.com/ for more information.

Low Gap Cafe is a local business based in Low Gap, Arkansas that provides excellent

food catering services from a specialized menu offering breakfast, lunch, and dinner. For more

information visit http://www.lowgapcafe.com/ or call 870-861-5848.

Mermaid’s Seafood based out of Fayetteville, Arkansas is a great option for catering.

They do require a 50 person minimum due to the remote location of our venue. If you would like

more information you can contact them at www.mermaids.ws or mermaidscatering@gmail.com.

Vinnie's Pies is your local NY-style pizza truck. They offer a range of hand-tossed

pizzas made with love - from large 18" sharers to personal pies. They believe the enjoyment of

their pizza comes from the extra steps they take to make it a memorable experience, around

any table, and will cater for your wedding, whether it's a pizza bar, or custom personal pies, to a

full buffet spread. You can enquire to find out more and their packages in their wedding

brochure at vinniespies2021@gmail.com / 609-312-8312 and see their Facebook page at

fb.com/vinniespies
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Event Design/ Event Planning:

Amy Redmon is the owner and operator of Our Dream Date and Vintage Soul Events.

Amy is based in Eureka Springs, Arkansas providing high quality luxury event services across

the country. Amy’s unique services range from small intimate events to highly stylized large

events. For more information on these one of a kind services you can visit

https://thevintagesoulevents.com/, https://www.facebook.com/ourdreamdate/, or call

479-366-8088.

Tents and Rentals

Intents Party Rental in Fayetteville, Arkansas has a large inventory of varying sizes of

tents as well as other event rentals such as tables, chairs, linens, heating/cooling equipment,

and much more event equipment to make any event more comfortable and accommodating.

Find out more about what this company has to offer at https://party-intents.com/ or call

479-251-8368.

Eventures Party Rentals in Fayetteville, Arkansas offers a wide variety of party rentals

to help you establish your vision for any event. See what they have to offer at

https://randalevents.com/ or call them at (479) 444-7526.

Hair and Makeup:

Trenz Salon in Harrison, Arkansas offers hair, makeup, and nail services. On site

services may be accommodated with ample notice. For more information you can visit their

website at https://trenzharrison.com/.

Officiants:

Local Officiants:

Tony Harlan: tony@buffaloriver.com

Mike Mills: mike@buffaloriver.com

Bill Ott: eurekaspringsweddingminister.com or 479-981-931
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Miscellaneous:

The Shutter Bus is a mobile photo booth perfect to capture your special day and

provide your guests with a keepsake from your wedding. The 1969 VW Bus that has been

converted to a photo booth adds a unique feature to any event. You can learn more about them

at www.shutter-bus.com or email Emily at shutterbusnwa@gmail.com

We work really hard to provide high quality local resources for all of our guests. If you

have any difficulty reaching a listed vendor, have an experience that you feel does not align with

Buffalo Outdoor Center standards, or need additional recommendations please let us know.

Your feedback and satisfaction is very valuable to us.
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